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(In Life Science Library as a set of uncatalogued articles)

These articles are also available through Speedway Copy and Printing, Dobie Mall, and are required readings. Although you may not be tested directly on the content of these articles, they will help you to better appreciate the subjects and to write better essay discussions, if requested.


RESERVE BOOK LIST - Spring 2002 - Paul J. Szaniszlo

These books are on reserve in the Life Science Library and should be of help should you need supplemental reading on certain topics introduced in Bio 329.

**Medical Mycology**

Medical Mycology, Kwon-Chung and Bennett  
QR 245, K86, 1992

QR 46, M425, 1999

Microbiology and Microbial Infections, Topley and Wilson’s, 9th ed., Vol. 4. Medical Mycology  
QR46, T6, 1998

A Practical Guide to Medically Important Fungi and The Diseases They Cause, Sugar and Lyman  
RC 117, S84, 1997

Dimorphic Fungi in Biology and Medicine, Vanden Bossche, Odds and Kerridge (eds)  
QR 245, D55, 1993

Medical Mycology: A Practical Approach, Evans and Richardson  
QR248, M43, 1989

Medical Mycology and Human Mycoses, Beneke and Rogers  
QR245, B46, 1996

Medical Mycology, 3rd ed., Rippon  
RC 117, R5, 1988

Fungal Dimorphism: With Emphasis on Fungi Pathogenic for Humans, Szaniszlo  
QR 245, 1985

Laboratory Handbook of Medical Mycology, McGinnis  
RC 117, E56, 1980

Identifying Filamentous Fungi: a Clinical Laboratory Handbook, St-Germain and Summerbell  
(on order)

**General Mycology**

Ainsworth & Bisby's Dictionary of the Fungi, 8th ed., Hawksworth, Krik, Sutton & Pegler  
QK603, A5, 1995

The Fifth Kingdom, 3rd ed., Kendrick  
QK 603, K46, 1992

Introductory Mycology, 4th ed., Alexopoulos, Blackwell and Mims  
QK 603, A55, 1996

QK 603, M62, 1996

The Fungi, 2nd ed., Watkinson, Carlile and Gooday  
QK 603, C257, 2001

Modern Mycology, 3rd ed., Deacon (on order)